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BOR reduces summer living costs
The Board of Regents (BOR) at its meeting Monday approved a request submitted by FTU to reduce summer hous ing rental rates and the summer eight and 14
meal plans.
Dormitory rent will be reduced by $35 in the summer. The e ight meal plan will
be cut from $208 to $187.20 and the 14 mea l p lan wil l be reduced from $229.32
to $218.40.
These reductions, a long w ith the cut in tuition for this summer at FTU can resu lt
in savings of up to $100 for stuents who take advantage· of the offer, Dr. W. Rex
Brown, vice president for Student Affairs sa id.
.
The Board also voted 6-3 to keep the quarter system in the nine state universities.
The quest ion of changi-ng to a modified semester system like that of the 28 community colleges -in the state had been discussed at the BO R's March 7 meeting. It
had been referred back to the Planning & Program Committee for further study

with the Division of Community Colleges.
The Regents also urged the Florida Legislati.Jre, which convened April 5, to
create a tax increase for the funding of higher educa·tion and other state services,
·s uch as prisons and welfare agenc ies. The Board recommended the increase come
from a one cent hike in the state sales tax. They charged that the dec li ne in funding
for education has resu lted in the loss of qua li ty· and morale in state universities.
In other action, an administrative rule concerning graduation requirements was
_passed, which will affect students graduating in June of 1980 or after: The rule
states that universities .may establish minimum graduation requirements for any
approved degree program, and that each state univers ity shall develop and administer exit competency exams to students enrolled in undergraduate teacher
education degree programs.

House Educati.o n Committee_
-to receiv·e Walsh proposal
By BARRY BRADLEY
Managing Editor

RICK WALSH

Tn an effort to thwart legislation that would take control of
Activity and Service Fee (A&SF) money away from the students, FTU Student Body Pres ident Rick Walsh will submit an
amendment to the present A&SF law to House Education
Comm ittee Chairman Jame·s L. Redman.
The problem with the A&SF law arc>se last year when the
president of the University of South Florida vetoed portions
of the student government budget and reallocated those funds to areas other than those which are guaranteed by the
present law.
Since that time, several proposals hav e b een introduce d

Dis.c overy by FTU researchers
1nay aid search tor cancer cure
By MARY DEHNER
Staff Writer

Amidst the beakers, bottles and clutter of the laboratory, Dr. David Kuhn,
associate professor of Biological Sciences, and Dr. G lenn N. Cunningham,

associate professor of Chemistry, have
been conducting research on normal
cell growth . Working in this area, the
two hope to provide just another bit of
informat ion that may bring scientists
closer to discoveoring a cure for cancer.
Each began separate projects in

Dr. David Kuhn . associate professor of Bioligical Science (front). and
Dr. Glenn N. Cunningham. associate professor of Chernistr:'I' search
for another link in the chain of what will sornedav he a cure for cancer. (Photo hy Alan Geeslin)
.

including one which would have split up th~ activity port ion
and the service portion yvith student government and the
university president having responsibility for one of the portions. This move would, in effect, reduce student government
control over the A&SF money that has been paid in by the
students. ·
The present law states that the university president may
veto a portion of the budget and reallocate those vetoed funds to three areas: health center, intramural.athletics and outstanding bond retirement.
Walsh's proposal would grant the president power to veto
and reallocate in the same three areas with the addit ion of
reallocation power to the university resident centers up to 80
p e r ce nt of th e fees contributed by that resident center
(Continued on page·2)

1964 and 1965, Kuhn in the area of
genetics
and
Cunningham
in
biochemistry. Having a stock of fruit
flies that would lend themselves to the
situation, they united their efforts in
the fall of 1973. The normal and
deformed flies they are using in "the experiment ·are helping them discover
what factors signal a cell to start a .n d
stop growing. Both men believe normal cell growth must first be understood before abnormal growth patterns
can be investigated and repaired.
The most.important link they have
discovered is that the presence of an
enzyme seems to be one · of the early
symptoms or warnings that an abnorma lity may be present. Diligent in
their research, the pair .spends 25 to 30
hours per week working on the project
in addition to the ir duties as fu ll time
teachers. Often burning the midnight
oil, Kuhn and Cunningham can be
f_o und in the lab on weekends and ·
evenings.
Does research cut in on a better
relationship with their students? Not at
a ll. "I don't think you can separate
teaching from resea·rch," Cunningham
says of his dual role. His attitude is that
the more up to date information you
have to offer the students, the better instructor vou are to them.
The basic research scientist's efforts
have not gone unrecognized. The
American Cancer Society (ACS) accepted their grant proposal that suggested
abnormal developements could be further aided if more was known about
what stimulated normal growth. Their
okay came in the form of a two-fold
(Continued im page 2)

• The Village Center is having
an Easter egg hunt for children
of staff. facultv and students.
Saturday. See story on page 7.
• Sat?;a Food Service goes to a
divided cafeteria line. One line
will be for cash customers and
the other for meal card users.
See story on page 3.
• How do graduates do when
competing for places in law
school or med school? Find out
on page 8.
•Jack Sexton. FTU baseball
coach. will resign at the end of
the 1977 season and hlames
the athletic department for the
decision. See story on page 14.
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~Yes,

Mte have no
niotorcycle-dep_
a rtnient'

FTU SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS Micky Evans (right) and Norma Thompson handle everything from pranksters .to campus information as part of thefr job of receiving hundreds· of calls per day.
Photo by Alan Geeslin.
·

Cance~research~~~~~~rcontinued from page I)
$I 0,000 package. The money was
granted last year and was presented in
sums of $3,000 and $7,000 amounts.
Funds were spent on project expenses,
chemicals, and glassware. For the
most part it was the student who
cashed in on at least $6,000 of the
money. It was paid to student assistants for help in the labo r atory.
ACS also funded fellowships for two
students last summer. George Baumbach and Sharon Allen studied in the
lab and made a summary report to the
ACS on their findings. Kuhn and
Cunningham provided the guidelines
for study. Two students have been
chosen to participate in the fellowship
funding again this summer. The ACS
will meet to approve their recommendations sometime in May.
Sizable donations by the Division of
Sponsored Research and the FTU
Foundation have helped to advance
findings made by the FTU sc ientists.
Both are campus organizations.
As their research quietly cont inues in
the biology building t>he public is constantly blasted with another report
that anoth er food, drug, chenical. or
component is cancer . causing and
should be banned from the shelves. The
latest item . added to that rapidly
growing list is saccharin. The artif icial
sweetner has been found to cause bJadder cancer in rats and has been ordered
removed from the market.

Walsh
(Continued.from page

"The laws are much too stringl'nt.
they will be altered within the next two.
years, I would say,"· is how Cunningham put it.
The Delaney Amendment states that
if any evidence of cancer is found to be
caused by a product it must be
removed from the market. This particular experiment with the saccharin
used rats that were highly susceptible
to canl'er of the' bladde1· and Wl'rl'
given doses of extremely high levels of
saccharin, levels probably no human
could consume in such a short period
of time.
Kuhn and Cunningham take the
position many researchers in the cancer field are supporting. That i!?, to
study the symptoms of the organism
that has the disease instead of what
caused it.
Their investigations and research on
normal cell growth are helping put
FTU on the map and in the minds of
scientists and graduate students all
over the globe.
Having announced their findings in
several scientific publications to
spread their progress, the demand for
reprinted a·rticles has been tremendous.
The two researchers pay a price to
have_rep-rints made of the articles and
as a common courtesy to fellow researchers : forward copies free of charge.

SCUBA

1)

If lhC' prc'sidC'nt \'C'(C)('S f"l1C' S;tlll('
allo('afion thrc'<' c·onsc'c·11livC' linl<'S. lhC'
nC 'W pn>posal \.VOUld plal'(' fhoS(' f1111ds.
along with anv othc'r unC'Xp<'ndC'd
funds. into a l'C'Sl'rvc' f11nd that would
bC' rdai1wd ll\· strnlc'nt govM-nmC'nt and
l'a.-ric'd ovC'r until thC' nl'xt fisl'al H'aL
This wrntld prc'vc'nl thC' univ<'rsih.prc'siclC'nl from l'<'<d lo('af"ing funds to
·arc'as that should not lw paid for ll\· l"lw
st11clC'nts."

No, you won't hear "Is this the party to whom I am speaking?" when you d.ial an
FTU teJe·p hone operator. Tnstead,you.'11 receive a courteous "May I help you?"
The FTU telephone operators' job is one of assistance. They connect a caller
with a desired professor, department, resident or staff member.
YC'l tlwv o<Tassiona ll v r<'l'<'iV<' unusual l'a lls. "WC' just had a 1w1·son ('a ll ask ing
for . the' m~>torl'VC'll' dC'pa;·tnwnt." savs M1·s. Curll'(' Broussard. a ninC'-VC'ar vd«'ran or
the FTU sw itchboard. "What the caller really wanted was Mid Florida Tech (a
trade school)," she said.
.
- When .asked if she gets prank calls, Mrs. Broussard said, "Very rarely. We had a
bomb threat five years ago but I can't even recall it. "
Do manv l'alle rs ask hC'r and th<' oth<'r op<·1·ators out for date's'? "No." sh<· said .
"Most of the' pC'oplC' that ('a ll out h<'I'<' h ave' golt<'n awav rrom that . IF W<' 1·ang all
th<' numlwrs on l'ampus (most pC'opl<' dial dir<'d) we' would hav<' t·hat happ<'n . But
WC' ha v<' had one 01· two ovc'rlv f1-iC'ndlv l'all<'1·s.
There are five FTU telephc;ne oper~tors and anywhere from one to three are on
duty at a time, depending on the number of ca lls. •
·
'
They clissC'minatc' infonnation from !"lwi1· lisi or dc'pa1·tmc'nt tC'IC'phonc' 11u111i>c·1·s
or numlwrs from tlwi1· file- on th<' I . l 00 rC'sidC'nt students, l'al'C'<'r SC'rVil'P 1w1·sonnC'I
and prof<'sso1·s. Mrs. Brc>ussard said whC'n l'all<'1·s ask for a rc•sidPnt stud<'nl tlw
<>pl'rator will ring that studc'nt's numl>C'1· but will not givC' the' numlw1· to t·h<' call<'r.
Mrs. Broussard added that most calls occur when grades are due, when there are
on-campus activities and during the period' prior to the start of a quarter.

[Oviedo Inn
1 Mile West of Oviedo On 426 Between
Oviedo High And Red Bug Road, 365-703'6

Specializing In Authentic
Greek Cuisine Plus Your
Old American Favorites
Special Salad Luncheons
Special Sunday-t.uncheon
$3.75
·Open Mon. - Thurs. 6am - 10pm
Fri. & Sat. - 6am - ·Midnight
Sun. Sam - 10pm

Hair Parlor, Men & Women
10047·East colonial Drive
Union Park, Phone 277-3812
~·· O(t!'

1~

~HIN& 1ut1T4-~
CERTIFICATION
Cou~se Be.ing Offered

Spring Quarter By
The FTU AquaKnights.
Sign Up At The
Student Organizations
Office (V.C. 134).
Deadline is Monday,
April 1 L
I

Tire · FTU Aqualmights have scheduled a
dive on Sunday, April .17 to Round Beach
near Vero. For information on this dive
call Dave at 869-0944, Gary at 277-5479
or Mary Alice at 859-4056.

Women N ova~--wedge a·nd
S-c oop. Shampoo,
Conditioning, Cut and Dry
$12. 00

Men's Hair Styling

$8. 00

Do Your Face a Favor,
Let Us Style Your Hair!

[] rilrll (l IJ s
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Coupon system for Saga scrapped
A proposal that would place the FTU
dorm residents on a coupon system for
-food service in.s tead of the present meal
card system has b e en rejected by .John
Williams, director of Administrative
Services.
Willi.ams said the gap between what
Saga Food Service was offering for the
new system and what the univc>rsity
needs to take in each year from food
service was too wide.
Cliff Schmidt, Saga Food Service
director said the new system would
give the students more flexibility in
choosing meals and the coupons could
be used in either the cafeteria or the
snack bar.
Instead of the meal card , Schmidt
explained,_ the student would be sold
coupons at the beginning of each quarter that could he used l.ike cash for purchasing meals. This would allow for
grPatC'r variety in mC'nu off<'rings and
an incrPase in both quality and quantity sine!' the' food SC'rvicc would b<'
ahlc• to incr<'asc· pr·i<"<'s for tlw a la
<«trt<' or <"ash nrstomc•r.
On th<' present sy.~tem, $47.50 of thP
pricl' of ea'c:h m!'al card g<>l'S to Administrative Services whieh is usC'd for
upkeep of th~ cafeteria facilitic>s_ ~rnrj
utilitv bills. Anc>thC'r 8 per c!'nt of all
cash 'salt>s from both th<' c;1fetC'ria and
snack bar goes into the same fund.
Williams said Administrativl' Services receiv<'d $81,000 · from Saga
Food .Services during thP first y<'ar of
Saga's operation based on the prC'sPnt

system of rebate and meal card prices
to the students.
Schmidt's proposal topped off at
only $68 ,000 in expected returns next
year if the new system were implemented . The decrease is due to a reduction
in the percentage of the $47.50 per
meal card rate from an average of 20
per cent of the total price of the meal
card to around 12 per cent, Schmidt
said. But, he added, Saga expected to
make up ·the difference by increasing
the 8 per cent rebatf' on all cash sa]ps to
12 per cent. This coupled with an expected increase in next year's cash sales
would make up the difference, Schmidt
said .
But Williams said he could not share
Schmidt's optimism in projecting next
year's cash sales. He said last year-'s
cash sales were about $245,000 and he
·agreed that there would be an increase
but not to tlw amotmt ($325.000)
Sc:lrn1idt hadprojc•<"(<•d.
Jn an effort to close the µ;ap between the absolute minimum of $75,00.0 (.as
established by an .auxilliary acc.ountant) "th;;it W~lliams said lie w()_µ]d · ac:. cept anci the' $'68,000. that Scnmidt ""'._as
offering, Williams said . he calculat.i:d
th~· <"ost of th_<' c·rnq?ons. that tlw students would have• tc"> lirrv. H<' said that
wlwn•as tlw studc·nt J.)rc•sc•nth· pavs
$249.SO for tlw 19 nwal p lan. an
equivalent plan under the . coupon
svstem would cost about $325.00.
.Both Schmidt and Williams agreed
((:,,"11/i111wd n11 /lOgf'

9)

Dorm window, mailboxes
·;r dest~!)Y.~.d-~~y prank~t~rs
1

~~

Two cases of vandalism were rejJorted in the dorms last weekend and students
who werp vh:tims of the pranksters may .e nd up paying for the damage.
A large picture window in ''C" dorm, suite 208, was shattered and abol!t
mailboxes in the- alcove next to thP Housing Office were smashed by vandals. It rs
not known if thP two ineidents were r<'lated.
·
Investigator Jim Jordan nf th<' UnivC'rsity Police' reported there were no l.eads in
the invf'stigatio11. Jordan said there were no fingerprints left a.round ~he !~ail.boxes.
"No one to date has rPported any mail missing to the Housmg Offrce, said Jordan.
·
Dorm rPsident Mike Ryan of suite 208" said that the damage was repaired the ·
next dav by maintainenc:e personnel from the Housing Office and was told that he
and his.su(tmates would be responsible.for paying the eosts of the repairs.
,
A spokt>sperson For the Housing Offi~<'- eon~irme-d t~is s~ying "Sinee they don t _
know who did it they'll have to pay for r.t-. thats th<' poltcy. ·
'Tm going to fight it though." Ryan said. "They (Housing) told us they . were
going t_o withhold our· grades or somel'hing like that. bt(t _I don't care, Jam gomg to
fight it."
.

3?

==================================
-JOHN SEXTON'S

LSAT
PREPARATION CENTER

CONTINUALLY UPDATED CUR'RiCULUM
reflecting changes In the LSAT.
.
·
FACULT.Y .of attorn~ys '· and
educators with· years of experience with the
LSAT;
.
SPECIALl"ZED INSTRUCTION offering Intensive preparation by "teams of experts In
each part of the examination.
.
_
UNIQUE CURRICULUM involving a substantive plan for attacking each question-type.
COUNSELING for law school admissions .by our
staff at no extra charge.

SUPERIOR

BEFORE DECIDING,
CALL OR WRITE F~R OUR BROCHURE.
Tampa-. 1..01 N. Weststtore Blvd.
Suite 111, 33e07, 172-7006

==================================

JOHN WILLIAMS
-vetoes coupons

CLIFF SCHMIDT
-proposes alternatives

TV set to be installed__
in VC .Knight's.Den .
By JACK LYONS
Staff Writer

A new color television set has
·arrived and will be in operation at the
FTU snack bar, "hopefully within one
week." Saga director Cliff Schmidt
said.
The 19 inch TV, a ·· J977 Magnavox
OK Corral, arrived during the spring
break, he said . Schmidt said he is
waiting for off-campus maintenance to
come to have the set specially install~d.
Schmidt said, "We'd .like to get it up
right away."
The set will be positioned between
the two entrance doors of the snack
bar, facing the food counter. Schmid.t
said it will be used mainly during
evening hours to cover special sporting
events, such as Monday night baseball
and football, and the NBA playoffs.
The TV will not be used during the
day, except for major sport or political
events.
National Pl<'<"tions will also h<'
shown. hr said .
"Wr borrowC'd a tc·levis ion fr·orn
WFTU-TV thr night of tlw 'I 97fi U. S .
pn•sidc•ntial <'ledion. Food salc•s in<"l'<'asC'd IS 1wr c·c·nt that night lw<"ausr
of tlw I iv<• TV c·ovc•rag<'." said S<"hrnidt.
lnelucted with specials broadcasf on
the TV, the snaek bar will post happy
hour prices for beer, especially during

major sport ing event coverage. "Hamburger prices will also be reduced,"
said Schmidt.
Use of the TV will First be on a trial
basis,_ he said. Although snack bar .per- _
sonnel will control the set, channel
selection will be according to majority
student preference.
Schmidt said students in the snack
bar.number about JOO between 7 p .m.
and IO p.m. on an average night. With
the TV, he hopes to fill the snack bar to
its 125 ~eat capacity during these hours.
Becky Spencer, assistant director of
Administrative Services, said the set
includes a video-tape hookup .so that
students could watch live coverage of
out-of-tovvn or sold-out FTU basketball
games .
"We could have aired the last FTURollins game if we'd h~d the set," she ·
said.
Mrs. Spencer ordered the set in Dec.,
1976, at a cost of $399.95 . The money
came from the university food services
budget.
She said it would take about 60 days
for on-campus pers.o nnel to install .the
TV, which has a one year warranty.
"Besides, we want it specially mounted
and installed," said Mrs. Spencer.
Therefore, off-campus maintenance
will install the TV, she said.

STUDENTS
NEED

SUMMER JOBS
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN
$850 PER MONTH
1-FYOU CAN:
1) WORK LONG HOURS
2) WORK AWAY FROM HOME

FOR INTERVIEW CAll 678-6731

.. a11you
sotnet · · ' g
you don't
Delieve 'i n?

".

Yes.
You can be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you.
You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior. ·
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you
dont really believe in.
You can be good. But for some people, being good just isnt
good enough.
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isnt
good enough. That's why, at Anheuser-Busch, we persist .in brewing Busch beer just one way- the natural way.
We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beer.
And when you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.
Try a Busch.
We believe you'll agree.

BUSCH.

When you believe in what y<;>u're doing, .
you just naturally do it better.

Anheuser·Busch. Inc., SI. Louis, Mo.
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Resolution to acquaint
students lNith senators

New Cafeteria
serving hours
for spring term
C:AFETERIA SERVING HOURS
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
Rn•akrast
Cont itwntal
l . llll('h

Dinnt·r

7: IS a.rn. -8:3 0 a.111.
8 :30 a.m.-9 a.m.
I 0:4S a.rn.-1: IS p .m.
4:4S p . m.-fi:3 0 p.rn.

Thursday
Br<'akfast
C<>11ti1wnlal

I .111u·h
Oi111u•r

7: IS a.rn.-8:30 a.rn.
8:30 a.111.-fJ a.rn.
I 0:4S a.rn .- 1: IS p .111.
4:4S j'-111. -fi :30 p.rn.

BOBWHITE
-introduces resolution

In response to a recent Future survey which showed 88 per cent of the students
interviewed did not know who their student senator was, the studen t senate passed
a resolution by unanimous consent. The resolution is designed to. in crease contact
between studnt senators and th e ir constituents.
Introduced by student senator Bob White, the reso lution will do two things:
senators from eac h respective co ll ege will now s·it together during senate sessions.
" All the Business Administration people will sit together and a ll the Natural Science people will sit together," said White. He exp ressed the hope that this will a id
students who attend the meetings in lea rning who their senators are.
The other part of the r eso lution sets up a ten minute period at the beginning of ·
eac h meeting so the senators of each college can hold a caucus . White said the
purpose of the caucuses is to give the senators time to plan different ways of increasing contact between the student body and student government.
White expressed the hope that the resolution and the new senate procedures will
in crease student interest in student government and in cre~se voter turnout in the
upcoming student body presidential e lections.
"If we let the students know there is a student government and that we are
working for them, maybe they w ill turn out and vote in the upcoming elections,"
White said. ·
·

Friday
Rn•akfast
Ccmli1w11tal
l .llll('h
; dinnPr

7: IS a.rn.-8:30 a.Ill.
8:30 -a.m.-fJ a.111 .
10:4S a.m. - 1 p . 111.
4:4S p.m.-(i p.m .

Sa tu relay
Bn111('h
DiniH'r

11 a.m.-12: IS p .m.
4:4S p.rn.-<i p.m.

Sunday
Bnmd1
Dimwr

, 11 a.m .-12:30 p.111.
4:4S p.m.-fi p.rn.

Summer jobs
help lower costs
of Europe trip
FTU students visiting either France,
Ireland or Great Britain this summer
can obtain work through a Work in
Europe program sponsored by the
· C d uncil on International Educational
Ex.c hange (CIEE). The program helps
reduce costs of student trips abroad.
To qualify for CIEE's program,
students must be between the ages of
18 and 30 and must be able to prove
their student status. To work in Fran·ce, they must also be able to speak and
understand French.
Students visiting France and Ireland
may work during the summer and in
G -reat Britain they may work any time
of the year for up to six months.
Students must find their own jobs but
will have the help of cooperat_ing
student travel organizations in each
country.
The jobs are usually unskilled and
low-paying, but reduce the cost of the
studPnt's trip abroad. ·
·
For more information and application forms, contact CIEE, Department PR4 , 777 United Nations Plaza,
New York, N. Y. 10017.

Kiosk reopens;
new menu items
include tube steak
Fir<'s ar<' being rC'kindled nt thC' sma.11
p<'ntagonal shaped kiosk across frc'>rn
th<' rc•flc•ding pond. The stancl-up-ancleat fast food bar. dosC'd during th<'
wint<'r qt1artC'r. n•-opc•ned last wc•ek
with a nc'w lll<'llll and plans for furt·h<'r
chang<'S.
Bob Tart. food sc·rvi<'C' managc•r for
tlw cafd'eria . c•xplai1wd that cold
wc•ather last quarl<'r drove' awav manv
potc•nt ial custo1nC'rs. " Then' was not
C'llot1gh demand t<i warrant k<'C'ping it
(tlw kiosk) op<'n ... lw said.
Now with sumrn<'r W!'athc•r bringing
p<'oplc back outdoors. the• kiosk , ador1wcl in bright rc•cL vc•llow ancl blue'
rlags, is on.c·c• again in operation and
Taft sc•c•ms intl'nt on kC'c'ping it that

I

wav.

J\kw lll<'nu itc•n1s have' appc·arC'cl,
colorft1llv hoastc•d on pap<'r signs.
Among tlwm is a SO<!' tulJC' stc•ak sanclwil'h. l'OmplC'tC' with sau<'rkraut and
pannc•san d1C'l'S<'. Tc·<' tc•a and lc' 1nonadc'
servC'd in thrC'C' size's have' bc'<'ll addPcl
to the• bc•vc•ragc• list.
ldC'as for ll<'W products, said Taft.
arC' clisC'ussc•cl <'VC'rV dav. Usua ll v thP
ideas eo1n<· as suggc•stions fro1n
l'usto1nPrs. hP said.
·
A v-pgc•tarian itC'm. p<'rhaps meatlC'ss
C"hill or a d1c'C'SC' sanclwic-h with hC'an
spnn1ts. is one· possiblitv Taft said is
hC'ing c·onsidPrC'd. Taft ll1C'nti01wd that
he• fPC'ls a c-hic-kC'n barl><'Cfll<' on Thursdavs might also go ovC'r We'll.
But aside' from food. Taft also said
lw wo11ld likC' to SP<' thC' kiosk set up so
p<'ople C"o uld drivP up and park . "F irst.
we want to build up thC' vol11nw of
what we' sc•ll so WC' C"an be st1rc' it
warrants ... he' said.

We have scholarships
·-for student leaders.

Student Government is .
looking for
student
leaders to award thre
$300 scJ:lOlarships.
Each quarter Student
Government awards
Leaders Scholarships on
the basis of service and
leadership responsibility
in registered
active
organization at FTU.
To be eligible you
must:
* Be enrolled as an
FTU student.
* Be at least a
sophomore.
* Have a GAP A of at
least 2.3.

Take a break
from
Campus
Cooking!

* Show some financial
need.
* Not be ·r eceiving
more
than $300 of
Activity and Service Fee
money per quarter.
Applications asking
Yo u
t o
P r o v i d e
information on yourself,
your finances, leadership
and service to FTU are
available in room 206 in
the Village Center, office
o f
t h e
S t u d e n t
Government secretary.
App_lications must be
submitted no later than
Friday.

"Let Yourself Go"
3880 Alafaya Trail, across from F.T.U. 277-2433

Tues~

Beat

Night

•
the
•

Clock

s~ drinks
beginning
at 8 o'clock

•

Disco

11nd Band
big daddy's lounge
S. Orange Blossom Trail
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando

big daddy's lounge
Highway 436. just off 1792
Casselberry

[J1JrnrnE1fli
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Attitude, not ERA
should be goal
During the wee ks. preceeding
th e
1977
le gislative "se ssion propone nts of the Equal Rights
Ame ndment (ERA) have b een staging rallies,
distributing literature and needling officials in an
attempt to win the two thirds support of the
Florida Legislature necessary for ratification.
·
This statewide movement has bee n part of a
national . drive supporting the passage of the
amendment to the U. S. Constitution. So far, onlv
35 states have approved the proposal 3 stat~s
shor·t of the three fourths majority neede d to pass
an a ·n 1end1nent.
Those supporting the bill argue that it will give
wom·en and m e n legal leverage against any kind of
discrimination based on the sex of an individual.
Though th e original purpose of the ERA appeared
to be to prevent unfair labor and wage
discrimination against women . the bill's supporters .were quick to point out that it would also curb
a variety of other potential and real forms of
discrimination against men as well. Such
reasoning has resulted in some occupations,_ such
as. airline flight attendants and telephone
operators, bec.o ming available to men. ·
Many of those against the bill's ratification
carry its interpretation to an extreme. They say it
could result in such evils as unisex restrooms,
shoulder to shoulder combat on the battlefield
with w·omen and the loss of man's traditional
· respect for women . Less radical opponents claim
the Constitution's Bill of Rights already protects
sex discrimination and that passing a separate
amendment is unnecessary.
However
thorough
the
state's
antidiscrimination laws have been,' their success has
hinged on public attitude toward the prc)blems
thev tried to alleviate. The success of the ERA,
wh~ther in getting it ratified or prohibiting sexual
discrimination as a whole, will also depend upon
public opinion.
'
.
Unfortunately, many persons have placed too
much importance on the bill itself, its wording or
potential effects. Discrimination of any kind based
on race, sex or creed has no place in civilized
society, but no am9unt of legislation will abolish it
if the public is not sensitive to the problem.
Passing the ERA will certainly bolster the spiri_ts
of its proponents, but unless those persons continue
to solicit a change in public attitude", particularly
in business and industry, the potential of the bill
will never be fully realized .
- THE EDITORIAL BOARD·
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Physics student defended

Returned tests, ho"1eMtork
essential to co111prehension
Editor:
(tc•sts and homC'work not being
Th<' studc>nt's rC'sponsibilitiC's
rC'tunwd and no outline' bC'ing
in his C"ours<'s arC' c-xplainc•d by
giv<'n).
the instructors, but what arc• the•
AftC'r rC'ading Inga Ellz<'y's
instructors· rC'sponsibilili<'s to
C'ditorial last WC'C'k about lwr_inth<'ir sh.td<'nts? Shouldn't it he
tn~ductory ph y sic_-; crnrrs<', T
fair to c>xpc•ct exams .to hC' givC'n
could SC'<' why sh<' was eonfusPcl
in a mannC'r· that doC'sn't allow
about thC' complaints against
rnassivC' chc-ating. and to have'
Dr. Katzin . I am not surpr·isC'cl,
proj)C'r fC'c·clhack' in our classes?
though, bv thl'ir cliffC'rc•nt C'X·
1w1·ic•1wc•s. As most st11dC'nts
A lso, shouldn't we• havC' a dear
unclerstandinp; of th<' instrttC'·
know , tC'sts an~I honwwork in
tor's grading mC'thocl? This
introcl11ctorv
cou rsps
a r<'
.~hou l d not b~ an .unrC'asonablCus11a l lv. gra.dc•d
bv studc•nt
requ<'st .
assistants clue• to a larg<' numb<'r
T was glad to S<'l' Mr. Brown's
lett<'r to th<' editor last Fridav
"Shouldn't it be fair to expect
which pointC'd out to us th<;t
exams to · be given in a manner
cheating is not as uncommon
that doesn't allow massive
an occ·urrcnce as it should be,
cheating, and to have proper
and Mr. Prcmatc"s ktter last
feedback in our·classes?"
quarter showed us that somC' inof studC'nts enrollc•cl. whPrC'as,
structors are failing to give
the class that Mr. Premate was
thC'ir students adequate> feC'dtaking was an upp<'r lc-vC'l
baek or a dear undC'rstanding
physics c·ours<' for
physics
<->f their grading methods.
majors. While I wasn·t in thP
Last Friclav, therp wc•re two
da~s h<' took. I did have thC'
rebuttals to Matthew Premate's
same' prohlPms in mv PHYS
lette1· to the editor. From these
314 course', taught by ·or. Kattwo lctte1·s, it was impli<'d that
zin. J bclic•ve that his failure to
Mr. Prematc> was only rabblereturn tC'sts and homework was
rousing to get his own way. Th<' · -quite damaging to our full comtruth is that a numbC'r of
pn•hension of th<' matprial.
physics
majors
happen
to
Jn Dr. Noon's IC'ltC'r to th('
stronglv
agrce
with
Mr.
C'ditor. -hC' SC'C'mc·d dist11rbc d b v
PrC'mat~ . since' wc h ave had th<'
thC' timC' lag lwtwc•c•n Mat·thew;s
samp problems in Dr. Katzin's
C'ditorial and the c·ontrovc'rsial
upp e r- le ve l
ph ys ics
courses
eoursC'.
It
app<'ars stra ng<'
0

t·hc'>11gh, that the• chairman of
l"lw PhvsiC"s DC'partmC'nt has
rwv<'r bc•<'n th<' rc'C" ipi<'nt c>f rC'd
tape-.
Dr. Noon accusing thC' Future'"
of onl y printing c:C'rh1in vic•ws is
11nfair sineC' th<' opi_nion·s c·xprC'ssc'Cl W<'r<' in a lc•l"tC'r not an
ar·tid<'. I do not sc•c• how th<'
F11t11r<' c·olilcl have• prC'SC'ntPd
both sides at the' timP t-lw initial
IC'ltc-r was printC'cl . Also, I don't
sc•c• how Matthpw's IC'tt<'r could
lw int<'rpr<'ted on anvthing _but
a · l<'gitimat·c· m('ans of exprc•ssing his viC'w as a student
and as an effC'ct ive wav of
dPaling with a bur<'aucracy .
Undoubtably,
Dr.
Katzin
should he given· foi1· cc~nsideral"ion, but it is up to the
readC'rs to do so . by writing a
countc•r article.
Unfortunately, manv students allow thei~ instructor to
C'arry on in unjust ways bC'causc•
_th<"v fc•c•I it wilt thr·C'atC'n thPirpo~ition as a student. This is .a
sad situation to let develop for
thP school and the studcnts. In
m y four y('a rs at FTU I have
had onl y two classes where I
strongly objcetC'd to wh a t th e
instructor was doing, but it
does n' t take many "ba d appies" to cause damaging e ffe cts .
Charles E . . Ashlt>v

Student 'manipulation' resented
E ditor :
I am an undergraduate in · th~ Coll ege of
Engineering cur rently nrollcd in the 2nd cou rse
in a sequence of three. Two sections are being offered th is quarter, and each is taught by a diffe re nt in stru ctor. The instructor whose> class J
e nroll ed in taught me the · first course in the
sequence, and J was satisfied with h er. Howeve r ,
on the first day of c lass .. T, a long with about 10
other students, was told that I must change sections to even out the c lasses. I have prev iously
taken a class ta ught b y thi s other instructor, and I
must say that he is a p oor excuse for one .
After conversations with my original teacher
and thr assistant dean of the college of
0

cnginC'C'ring. 1 was told that I could t> ithcr rC'main
in m y n ew section or drop the course.
I strongly protest this m a nipul at ion by the
co ll ege and invite a respons.e th at atte mpts to
justify its actions. I clon't feel th at a student
paying $66 for a course s hould be told what
teacher to t ake.
Mav lw "Ac-cent on thC' Ad ministration is a
more ac<' urate statement of th e University's".
philosoph y.
Beca use I need to complete this course this
quarte r, I r eg ret that I must withhold my name
from publication .
Name withheld by request
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Easter egg hunt
part of festivities
sponsored by VC

More cohesion, .
less arbitrariness
Editor:
I would like to cont ribute mv
thoughts to the controversy aroused by
thC' charges ma~le conce rning the conduct of courst>s taught bv Dr. Kat.zin of
the Physics Dcpartm~nt. While' I·
signC'cl Matthew's petit·ion , I did so only
aftC'r the verbal stipulation that I"
bcliC'vccl Dr. Katzin to be an cn _I
thusiastic and g~nerallv C'xcdlC'nt
teacher. r signed it IJC'ca u~e I be! iC'~Cd
that the statC'ment of the petition was·
factual, and because I disapprovC'd of
Dr. Katzin's neglC'ct in grading and
rC'turning hom ework assignments and
tests. ·
I was disturbed bv t.hC' letter of April·
I from Dr. Jack Noc>n. chairman of· tlw
Phvsics DPpar·tmPnt-. par·ticular-lv his
criticism of Future' for not n•nsoring
thC' viC'ws of Mr. Prpmate'. Dr. Noon
engages in an ad hominem fallacv bv
attacking th<' motivations of Mr.
PrematP . I did not complain because I
recpivC'd an .. A .. in that course, hut it
was dPriv<'d from standards that we•rc•
compl!'telv unknown to me. Te•sts and
homework were collc•eted, but not
handed back . No solutions were
providhl, even though tlwv wen•
request!'d. Inadequate' amounts of timP
W!'re given on most te•sts , both in class
and take•homP. TPst qu<'stions wert·
fr<'quC'ntlv vague and ambiguous. ThC'
sugge•stion .that Mr. Pr<'mate"s IC'ttC'r is
blackmail indicates Dr. N1><>11's unwillingnC'ss to addn•ss th<' criticism
that Dr·. Katz in's course• {'valuation
pr·ocPdurc must hav<' appe•ar<'<I. <'V<'n
bv a charitable• appraisal, capricious.
I believe', how!'v<'r, that th<'r<' ar<'
mOJ-~: \e~ ious ' critfci~ms that can lw
leveled against othe•r mPmbe•r·s of thP
FTU Phvsics Departm!'nl. and for that
matter, a significant part of th<' FTU
facultv. I n-f<'r to th<' attitucl<' of
cvnici.sm and indiff<'r<'lle<' displav!'d bv
n~anv profC'ssors, and in sonH' cases. an
outfight breach of profpssiona I standards. One phvsics professor gav<'
handouts that were' scrawled in barclv
le•gible handwriting without even a
rc•gard for correct spdling. Anothe•r instructor routinelv acknowledgC'd that
he did not ex1wct anvonc to finish the
tests, thus intention;dlv establishing an
atm.osplwre of intimi~lation. In manv
instaJH"<'S I felt that I could have
corredlv worked a tC'st if I had had an
adequate amount of time. Most- studC'nts can recall similar examplc-s.

The Village Center (VC) Easter bunnies will make their seasonal appearance Saturdav at a children's
Easter partv.
The eve~t is organized bv the VC
recreation committc<' for children of
faculty.
staff and
students.
Th<'
festi iti!'s include a movie and EastC'r
egg hunt. A Walt Disnev fiim· "Sword
and tlw Stoll<", .. w ill begin at I 0 a.m .
At 1 I :30 on the VC grec'n. the Easter
egg hunt, the highlight of the part~.
will begin. Masters of eeremonies will
be scweral costumed rabbits.
Children will be divided _into three
age groups in orde r to make thC' searTh
f'quallv challenging to all. ChildrC'n
five vears old and unekr·. six vears
throL;gh 11 vcars and -12 year~ and
over may hunt hidden eggs in th!'ir
respP<:tive a r·eas .
Children arc asked to bring their
own baskets. The bunnies will ha ve
supplies of candy to add to their supplv
of eggs.
The VC recreation committee hop es
for a bigger turnout rl'Gn last vear's 75
children. Flvcrs have been SC'nt out to
facultv de1;artments · and the Child
_ Care CC'nter has b ee n contacted.

While I hav e respect for the instructors that I criticize, almost without exception, I believ<' that many of them
would candidly agree that some instructors are not intC'r<'Stf'cl in working
at th<' job of tC'aching, but would rathN
do r esC'arc:h or engage in burC'aucratic
prestige seeking. '
Whil<' I do not suggPst that instructors should n<'ces~arilv adopt a "contract" grading syst<'m, I do think that
studC'n.ts dcser·ve the respect that accords th<'m the acknowlcdgC'nient that
the_-, must depC'nd on their cr·pativity
and enthusiasm if they aTc to dC'vf'lop
and maintain the cnjovmcnt necessary
to pursue' an understanding of the subjects of th!'ir i·nte•rest. It is unfortunate
.that some instructors dclibcrat!'lv trv
to demoralize students bv s!'tting.sta~
dards for some course's that thev know
students hav<' been unprepared for bv
1~rccecling . c:ou rscs.
FTU needs more cohesion and less
arbitrariness in its programs.
Charles Robinson

"More light!"
(Goethe's last words)

Deadlines
L~tters to th e edit01· - 11 a.m. TuPsda11,
display and classifiPd - .5 p.m. Monda~/;
editoria l~ sports and entertainment I I a.m.
TuPsday; new I 0 a.m. WednPsday.
Th P Future wPlcomPs /ptters bearing thP
writ..r's signature. phone numbPr (if thPrP is
one) and addrpss. LPtters shou ld be typed and
as briPf os possible. Names may be withheld
u·pon request. Th P Future reserves the right to
edit letters to mPet spare rPquirPments.
Classified ratps, Off campus - n4 cents per ·
line; stud1>nts - 32 cents per line (.3 5 rliaracte.-s per lin e). Display ratPS available on
requpst.

Perform a

death-delyiq
act.

SCop ..........
Give Heart Fund

American Heart Association

~

\Ji

96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer.

It took Sc.hlitz to bring the taste to light.
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FTU students 'successful' in grad schools
Law school

By JIM E_ADES

Med school .

Staff Writer

FTU pre-law students have about a
50 per cent rate of accepta nce into the
various l aw schools around thf
countrv according to Dr. ~oger Handbc_:.rg, a·dvisor for pre-law majors.
"Our students are quitc successful
about getting into law school," Handberg sa id. "Of coursc, thev don't
alwavs get into thP school which thev
askeci for as their first choice."
. Hc
said
he
a I rcadv knows of
cight . pre-law
n1ajors
frotn
FTU . who have
IJCen accPpted ' into the prog1·am
at
Cumberland
School of . Law in
Alabama. He added
that FTU
graduates comprise about 5 per
cpnt of the PnHandburg
tering l aw s-tudcnts at Cumberland.
Handberg. exp l a ined that many
students have to learn to lower tl)eir
sights when aiming for the law school
thC'v want to attend. "Sure, we get -our
sh a-re of graduates accepted into Harvarcl. Duke and Vanderbilt. In a good
vear we -might - get one or two
· graduates accepted into cach of those
schoo"!s. What I trv to emphasize to the
studellts is that th~se schools onlv want
thc highly motivated law students.
"Pre-law students havp t.o learn to he
rea I istic in their selection of law
schools," h e added .
"We really don't have anv exact
figu1·cs which show us how manv of
our graduates go on to ccimplete law

~ school.

but I can predict rather acIf a college's qua_lity of edtica tion
curatPlv how a student will do in law
can be judgcd bv the class standing of
school,;, ·Handberg said. "FTU has
students
when
th<>y
go
on
to
quitc a few older students and they
·professional schools, thcn FTU's prctend to do better in law school than - medical program must be <"Xc<> llcnt.
younger students because they ' re more
Last vcar, thc number one graduat<"
motivated .''
from the Duke medical school was an
"About 50 per cent of the pre-law
FTU graduatc. F;>r the past several
students who begin at FTU as freshvears, th<" top stttd<"nts at the Univermen drop their plans of going on to
~itv of South Floricla's (USF) school of
law school a t the end of their
m~dicinP have becn FTU graduates.
sophomore year, Handberg said.
The No. I dentaf
About half of those who go on to
graduatc at Case
graduate with a political science preWestern Univerlaw degree actua ll y attend law school.
sitv in Clevelancl,
Manv of the students who-w;:mt to atOhio last vear
tend la·w school neglect to consider a ll
was
an
FTU
of the costs involved while in school,
graduate.
Handberg pointed out. The · students
"The role of the
can trim some of the cost by going for
prc-mecl stuclent is
three years instead of the traditional
not an enviable
four vears.
one,
said Dr.
"I -urge first ypar law students not to
Robert
Lai rd ,
work because that · i ~ the most imporassistant dPan of
tant vear in law school." he said.
the
College of
"That's the year when they pick up
Natural Seienc'e.
most of the basics w.hlch thev will need
"Wc tell all of our ~tuclents who plan to
all through law school. S~cond ypar
enter professional school
in thc
students usually fall into the routine of
medical fielcl how competitive the ficld
·law school a~d can work and still
is ."
maintain their studies."
Handberg said that many of the
Pre-profe ssional students at FTU inmarried students, who have their l:'.YC
elucle those planning to enter clPntistrv,
on law school, fail to reali ze that th~v
·
medictne,
optometrv ,
vcterinarv
will have to take th<>ir spouse along
mcdicine and pharmac:v . Entrance i..;with them. Quite often the husband or
to these fi<>lds is verv difficult cven
wifc will quit their job and this
though more mcdic<~I schools havp
d<>crcases th<> student's income. He emopenecl. their doors in rec<"nt years.
phasized ..that law school , likE' medic.al
school , is verv expensive and that
Proper planning, L--iird saicl, guides
stuch-nts
musf
m a ke
financial
most of thc studcnts who arP ninarrangeme;1ts well in advancc of their
sidering onc t>f the mccl ica I f-iPlds inl-c>
law studies.
bachelor clcgrPcs that arc much morc

fulfilling a .1<l useful than a straight
prr-mt>d dl'gree. , He saicl he does it
becaus<' (Jllc third of the students who
applv to profpssional schools clo not
even meet the -mini1num rpquirements ·
clue to "competitive i,nflation".
FTU's acceptancc is much higher
than some other . eollcges in Floricla.
The Universitv .of Florida
(UF)
graduatcs abc;ut 300 pre-meclical
studcnts annually . Of that, about 35
per c<"nt are a.cc~pted into mcclical or
professional school. FTU g·racluatecl
13 pre-medical students last vear. Of
those, 12 were accepted into medical
school.
The majority of the pre-med stuclents
·who- .!cave FTU go on to medical
schools at the University of Miami, USP .
ancl VF. There are, of course, others
who go to other meclical schools
throughout th<> countrv.
The cc>st of professional schools in
the mecliC'al field is rathcr high, but not
prohibitive according to Laird. For
c>ne year of medical school at VF the
minimum cost is $3,500. He explaincd
that the stat(• underwrites about 70 per
c<"nt of the cost of obtaining a
·bac·hclor's degrec a11d about · 80 per
cent of thc cost of medical school.
Tuition accounts for the other part of
t·hc expcnses.
Pre-professiona I student advis ing . is
mu"c-h more comp lex than aclvising .
rcgular st~td<"nts, said Lai rd. "Wc feel :
~ that those of ·tis at ·F11'U 1wh6>. an'·'in· ·
volved in the advising of the prcprofcssional stuclPnts havp met the
cha I lenge ':"'ith great succcss."

The Finance Committee controls ·$900,000.00THE STUDENT FINANCE COMMITTEE WILL BE CONSIDERING
MANY REQUESTS FOR ACTIVITY AND SERVICE FEE ALLOCATIONSJ AND WITHOUT YSUR HELP OUR JOB WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE. ALLOCATING~ U ·THOUSANDJ WE ALREADY HAVE
REQUESTS FOR NEARLY 1.2 MILLION.

77-78 BUDGET REQUESTS

Teri·Harbeck

Black Student Union $14,915.00,
Child ·care Center $35,047.00•
Daytona Resident Center $5,305.00,
Debate Team $20",0.0 0.00,
Extramurals .$20,810.00,
Future $30,425.00,
Intercollegiate Athletics $250,000.00,
Intramurals $77,688.00,
Music Department $~,000.00,
Orientation $12,595.00,
Pep Band $5,720.00,
Recreation $27,395.00;
Socia~ Activities $300.00,
Sportsmans Club $919.77,
Student Government $105,255.00,
Theatre $7,600.00•
WFTU Broadcasting $4,007.26,
Yearbook $4,000;00• Viilage Center $251,041.00,
Cheerleaders $3,688.00,

WE WANT TO GIVE EVERY SIUDENT INTEREST AND PROJECT A FAIR . SHAREJ BUT TO DO et~ls~WE NEED TO KNow ·
WHAT YOU THE STUDENTS WANT.
CAL..L. ANYo~; Qii
I.l:Lf. FINANCE C~MMIIWEEJ AT STUDENT OVERNMENT5Ll~l OR CALL
ICK ALSH AT HOME 273-55/4.
Anne Polino

r1
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Denver gets federal -solar energy site
The site for the proposed federal
Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI)
has been awarded to a suburb of Denver, Colo:. eliminating FTU's solar
energy center at Cape Canaveral as a
possible location.
Dr. Robert D. Kersten, dean of
FTU's EngineNing Department and a
member of Gov. Reubin Askew's Solar
Encrgv Task Force, said he would be
"harci" pressed to say that Denver has
any spec:ial advanta)!;es over Florida ."
While' there has bPen some rcsparch
. there, he said, Florida has done an
equal amount. "Tht're's no special
rt'ason Dt'nver is bt'tter than Florida ."
. Robert Fri , acting head of th<' federal
Ent'rgv Rt's<.'arch and Dev(•lopeml'nt
Administration (ERDA), award('(! th<'
solar <'n<'rgy sitr to GoldC'n , Colo., a
suburb of Denvl'r·.
·
Krrstt'n said that of 36 possibl(' sitl's,
eight w<.'rC' given sprious eonsirration
bv ERDA , including those at GoldC'n,
Colo. and Cap<' CanavC'ral.
There· are 36 <.'mploy<'s at th<' FTU
solar t'nrrgy c:ent('r at present, KC'rstcn
said. An additional six FTU faculty
mc•mbers arc• also doing rC'sC'areh. Ha;I
the' Cap<' been approvC'd for thl'
lo('ation of SERI, employment would
hav<' increasC'd to 75 initiallv, and a
first ~ear budget of $4 milli;>n to $6
· milli;>n would have bC'C'n allo('ated in
fedC'ral funds. KerstC'n said. Now,
howC'V('r, thrs<' jobs and funds will go
to MidwC'st RC'search InstitutC', a
privat<' ('ompany that will op<"ratP the•
Colorado site'.
A numbrr of officials WC'rc' disi1ppoint(•d that Florida was hot ('hosC'n as
tlw fcclC'ral solar C'nrrgv sit<'.
SC'n. Lawton Chil<'s, D-Fla., SC'n.
Richard B. Stone. D-Fla .. an.cl R<'p.
Louis •Prc•y Jr .. R-Wintcr P. t1rk. 1111 rxpr<'SSC'd clisappointrn-r nt at not )!;C'tting
tlw fpclpral solar P1wrgy site• in Flor·icla.
whi('h had t-w o possiblP lo('ations

Saga---rco_n tinuc>dfrom.page

J)

that was too much for the students to
pay.
Williams said there would also have
to be someone to administer the
prog,."am which would cost either Saga
or Administrative Services more
money.
An alterna.tive proposal by Schmidt,
which ""ould satisfy both parties, will
divitle the cafeteria into two ·lines on<' for in ea I ca rd usprs a ·nd one for
cash customers. The line for the meal
card users would rC'nlain the sa1ne in
selection and amount of food served.
The cash line would offer a laq:?;er
menu
and
varied
itPms
at
slightly higher prices. If rrieal card
users wished to go through the cash
line, they could supplement their meal
card •. which would have a cash value,
with some extra money and be able to
eat from the cash line. Or they could
continue to eat from the meal card
line, Schmidt explained.
"In any case," Schmidt said, "the
choice would be entirely up to the
student. He could eat from either line
by paying a little extra in the cash
cw.stomer Line. And we would be certain that the quality and selection in
the meal card line did not decrease in
order to force the student fo pay the
- higher pric:es in the c:ash line."
The divided line system will go into
effect during lunch only, on a trial
basis in about two weeks Schmidt said.
"If it wqrks. we'il hav<' thC' summ<.'r
quarter to work out all the kinks and
be ready for full implementation in the
fa11. ··
"We felt we (Saga and Administrative Services) should do
sbmething to help m ·ake the meal card
plan more flexible for the students,"
Schmidt said, "and this is the only
alternative we've been able to come up
with."

(Cape Canaveral and Miami). Flori"da
Sen. Lori Wilson, I-Cocoa Beach,
denounced the action in a letter to
President Carter, urging an appeal for
reconsideration.
Kersten feels that SERI will need
regional field stations throughout the
country to further solar Pnergy research according to the particular energy
needs of the region. If sut'h a plµn werP
adopted, he feels that FTU's solar
energy center would bcce)me the
regional researeh site for the Southeast.
Two million dollars in stat(• funds
havC' supported th<' Cape Canavpral
rcsC'arch operation thus far, Kersten
said . Hc feels it would- b<' in Florida's
sdf-intC'rPst to continue thc funds, but
adclcd if res('arch provt's unproduetive,
funds should b<' stoppcd and the
program abolished .
Kcrsten noted somc solar researc:h
projec:ts bcing dC'velopPd at Cap.P
CanavC'r·al:
•Solar heating and cooling of water
and air. "Costly." said Kersten. ·

• Solar voltaic:s, in which one solid
state solar panel converts sunlight to
solar Pnergy. This is possible. said Kersten, but it would cost about $5000 for
one kilowatt of electricity, so it's not
practical at this time.
•Solar cplls that convPrt solar
energv to electrical energy. Again, he
said, expensive.
• Thermal electric projects. ..The
sun should be harnessed to create
steam as a source of energy , " Kersten
said, thereby saving coal or natural
gas. Howevrr. expensive.
•Biomass Conversion, or biological
fC'rmC'ntation of plants, such as sugar
cane. into medicinal rubbing alcohol.
.. This. pn>ccss was used 35 vears ago,
but todav rubbing alcohol is derived
from petrol<.'um . If prices continue to

rise for petroleum, .:.Ve could be driven
back to the fermentation of rubbing
alcohol, and it's not that expensive,"
he said .
• Ocean thermal _grading, in which
pumps are placed in the ocean to
create heat from the force of water
currents ... This too is costlv," Kersten
said.
·
Even though pres.e nt solar energv
projects appear costlv a~ present, the
sun is the number on source of energy,
Kersten said, and is a possible alternative to the -use of nuclear power
plants which discard radioadive
materials into the environment.
"The sun ·radiates everv dav on earth
about four times the dai.lv- p~ergv that
we use," he said.

11icl1ol1·
al le"I

ROCK-DISCO
. luxui'iolilslivin1 _
aloitl.t reshwater
. thores
Swatllbudders
arid landlubbers ·

THE LARGEST LIGHTED
DA~CE .F LOOR
IN THE SOUTHEAST!
TUESDAY NIGHTS:
FREE .ADMISSION.
WITH COLLEGE ID'S

.alikemayfincl ·

a lftwanl.h aven
.

ht!ft

-•nd'tWobedroOm .
·apartments. ~e

.becl(eom townllou9e!a With •

IDRysleepingqusten

. From $160
East Moma and Hall Road
'tis here you can rest
your dinghy

70 WEST AMELIA A VENUE AT 1-4
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

6·7~2223

ECO·N OMY
TOYOTA
~

0

.)'--/c}>~

An:eNTION
TOYOTA OWNERS

ROBER TO MOLINARI & BENNY PRIVITERA
ARE NOW IN CHARGE OF THE ENTIRE
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS 'OF ECONOMY TOYOTA.
THEY WJLL PERSONALLY GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
OF ALL REPAIRS AND SER VICK BACKED BY 25 YRS.
OF SKILL AND EXPERIENCE ACQUIRED IN ITALY, GERMANY,
FRANCE, SOUTJ:l-AFRICA, BRAZIL, NEW YORK AND CENTRAL
FLORIDA. EXPERIENCED IN ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC AUTOMOBILES, SPORTSCARS AND RACING CARS .
ALL OF OUR MECHANICS ARE CERTIFIED BY THE NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE.
WEEKLY SPECIALS ON NEW & PRE-OWNED TOYOTA'S
OVER 100 IN STQCK
RENTAL & LEASE CARS NOW AVAILABLE
F.T.U.

ECONOMY ·TOYOTA
HWY. 17-92 AND AIRPORT BLVD.
PHONE TOLL FREE
WINTER PARK 831-8787
SANFORD 322-8601

BLVD,

r
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Four Israeli plays
scheduled by VC
The agonies of war, views of various
social leve ls , and the in ev itability of
old age in Isrea l will be presented by
the Israe ls Haifa Municiplc T\lcate r
Sundav night in the V~ llagc CPntrr
Multipurpose Room (VCMPR).
A series of four· v inge ttcs. (excerpts
from four of its best plavs produced
bctwrcn 1969 and 1974.) will be performed
using
thl'
techn iquc
of .
documentarv theater. This technique
a llows th e piavers to stage actual events based on intcrvil'ws with individuals
who ex p e rience d the problems and
situations the pl a vs are based on.
"Voices of Isra el" will inc-lude excc~pts from "The Seventh Day," a
record 'of the impli cat ions of war on
thl' people, the country, and the voung
people intNVil'WC'cl who had fought in
th e Israeli armv.
"Co-cxistcnc-e calls attention to the
situation of the Israeli Arabs. The ir
position is voiced bv various membC'rs
of the Israeli Arab C'C>mmunity.

Emotional hardships of the Israeli
women during war was compiled from
intC'rv iews w ith women representing a
cross-section of the countrv. The ir
open, and - honC'st opinions form the
backbone for, "What Do I Think
About War?"
The fourth vingette. ~T he Days to
ConlC'" deals with the aged. Conversations with men and women li v ing
out thC'ir last da vs in rest homes across
the count·rv prc;viclc the material for
this excerpt.
The progra m will begin at 8 p.m.,
Sunday in the VCMPR.
The play is being co-sponsored by
the }C'wish Community Center of Central Florida a nd the VC Activities
Board.
About 75 free tickets are on reserve
for FTU st udents. TickC'ts mav be
picked up at the VC Information -Desk
with presentation of a student I.D.
card.

ALL RECD.ROS & TAPES
AT BIG DISCOUNTS!
Save on Cai' & Home Stereo

ROSIE O'GRADY'S PIANO PLAYER RANDY MORRIS picks up his
banjo for one number during their performance last week on the VC
Green. (Photos by Ronald Long)

Rosie O'Grady's Band
highlights VC day
Playing to a scatt~r- gathering ot
about 100 students on th e VC Green
last week, Rosie O'Grady's Goodtime
Jazz Band brought their -fa miliar jazz
sounds to the campus. The six m e mbe r
band was the star attraction of VC Dav
and played drums, piano, saxophone,
trombone. and banjo .
Randv Morris, a slender dark haired
man with a mustache, played a Scott
Joplin rag on the piano, then turned
his ta lent~ to picking out a tune on the
banjo.
Another band member, Don Hollard played a driving rhythm and blues .
piece by Louie Armstror:ig on his cornet while a half dozen· students amused

themselv es with a six-foot tall Earth
ball on th e grass n ea rb y. "I have
visicms of that huge ball dropping from
the chandelier down. at Rosi e's," quip.p e el band m embe r Jim Maihack.
M<1ihack talked after the fir:st show
about his music . "We are second
·ge rreration jazz musicians. Unlike the
New Orleans jazz, w e lea rned to play
by tnor:e classical methods and u.s e less
improvisation. Jazz does not e njoy the
popularity it once did because it is not
Top-40 radio material and therefore
does not get the same ex posure as pop.
But l ike a blue -su it, jazz is as much in
style now as it was in the past."

I

"CENTRAL' FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

Roger McGuinn

_
& Thunderbyrd
Thurs., April 14- 8:00 &10:30
$ 5

Gen. Admission

Tickets at Streeps, VC Box Office

looWNTOWN ORLANDO'.S VAR.IETY Tlf{EATREI
46 N. ORANGE AVE.

THE OLD BEACHAM

423-2308

BAR & CONCESSION

LOCATED AT 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.,
CASSELBERRY, NEXT TO S & S CAFETERIA
HOURS: Monday-Saturday, 12 Noon-2 a.m.
Sunday, 8 p.m.-2 a.m.
·
Sandwiches ·& Subs
Featuring
The Wood-Pub-Sub
HotOrCold
Wine List, Cold
Draft And
Game Room

Entertainment
Nightly!
Live Bands On

Thurs. - Sun.
Featuring
"The Somf City Barid"
Thurs. & Sun.

GOOD LUNCHES DAILY
GOOD TIMES NIGHTLY
CLAD IN WHITE OUTFITS MADE EVEN BRIGHTER BY THE
SUN-, the six band members are part of an eight member band that
rQ~ates playing at the local nightspot seven days a week.

Phone 671-6111
PRESENT THIS AD FOR FREE BEER!
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Satire

Osca·r \¥inners
fail to i111press
all theatre students
By MARY DEHNER
Staff Writer

The glitter and the glamour of . the
stars high hopes and expectations arc
in the hearts of many an actor and actress as that nail-biting prize winning
night of Oscars nills around. I'm sure
many a tear was shed on the scats of
Rolls Royces when that tiny little
statue didn't makC' it on th<' ride home.
But by th<' same tokPn, some hav<'
champagne' stains on the car scats to
announce' thPir joy and their· status as
winnprs.
With "Ro(·ky," "All the Presidents
Me•n," "N<'lwork" and "A Star is
Born'.' r·acking up the· honors it se'C'lllC'd
likP a good idC'a to zero in dosC'r to
homC' base and ask some• FTU drama
majors their highly rC'S]J<'dC'd opinion
of the event. I struck out. Two out of
three qupstionPd didn't catch 'em and
thC' third sang his praises to "Rockv,"
thC' onlv on<' of thC' bunch he saw.
Scu~rying
to
the
Science
Auditorium, hoping _to cateh a few
tlwatre 1wopk, I got thC're just in time
to breath the dust left bv the truck that
had just pullc•d awa~. "The ThrC'e'

Cuckolds" had just packed up shop and
hit the road with their Italian Comedv.
Unable to solicit any opinioris of the
winners or losers for that matter, I
deeided it appropiate to size up the
winners myself, possibly giving them a
more appropriate award. Here's just a
coupl<'.
Faye Dunaway. has come a long way
from bank robbing to broadcasting . If
sh<' kePps up hPr current charm as she
swpcps around desks in thC' newsroom,
pPrhaps she should be nominated as
the new Murial Cigar Girl.
Barbra Stripsand, what can be said
about a cross-eyed long nosed kid with
a hostess cupcake for a hairdo. Perhaps
thC' Toni Home perm of th<' year award
should be given to her. Or-evpn morl:'
appropriate' a copy of the old Beach
Boys LP, "Wouldn't it BP Nice" (if we
coi:tld livC' togcthPr) would be hC'ttC'r-.
Who knows?
All kidding aside the• awanls wpr·e·
pn•sentPd to th<' lwst in pve•r·v cate•gon·.
with fairrwss in tlw vol"ing. and nobodv
plaving favorite's, or slipping mone·;_,
undl·r t·lw ta bl<'.
WP all look forward to another surprise packC'd C'VPning of pagentry and
sinc·prity next yPar.

Central Florida
c ·o ncert Lis_ting
DATE
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

8
8&!l
9
14
IS
29
30

CONCERT

LOCATION

Orlt•ans

Jose.• FPli("iann
Anwrka and Burton
Hng<•f' !\ft·(.)11in11

Gr;tt<'fnl Drad
Minni<• Hip<•rton ·

Rl11r Grass

Davtona
Ctm1min~s

Bc.·~u:h

M<•morial Stadium

Greek Week events
feature LIMPiad
Greek Week festivities begin Wednesclav with the theme of Greek LTMPiacl. ·Manv events are scheduled including: a -parade, a tricycle race. a
beer chugging contest and a dance for
GrPl'ks onlv at ·the Winter· Park Civic
CPntl'r.
Mike Prichett, co-chairman of the
Greek Week committee said the purpose of Greek Week is to instill unitv in
the fraternities on campus and also to
expose' the> fraternitv svstcm to the none; re·<' ks of FTU.
. One major feature of Greek Week
will be the LIMPiad. Some of the competitions that are expected to be hotly
contested are the VW stuff where

'~-- i~ ::-ra~~~

-..

New Releases
Airport '77(PG): A sequel to "Airport" and "Airport 1975", this version offers a
totally new cast about a privately owned 74 7 jumbo jet with a cargo of priceless
art treasures and glamourous jet-setters that is hijacked and crashes in the Bermuda Triangle. James Stewart, Jack Lemmon, Lee Grant, Christopher Lee and
Olivia de:Havilland star. Conway, Park West and P_arkwood Cinema.
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C:r;•at SouthNn Musi<" Hall - Orlando
Ltk<•land Civic· Crnt<•r
C:r<'at South<•rn Musie Hall - Orlando
Lakc•land Civie Crnkr
Gr<'al Southrrn Musie Hall - Orlando
Lak<• Apopka

Movies 'round toWn

fraternities and sororities will havl:' ten
minutes to stuff as ma·ny people as
possible
into
a
standard
size
Volkswagon.
Another competition expected to
draw attention is tl-)e fourth annual
'.'Mr. Legs and Ms. Biceps" t·ompetition . Sponsored by Delta Tau Delta
fraternity, all proceeds raised f.rom
registration fees will be contributed to
hl:'lp- fight Muscular Dystrophy. The
organization who sponsors the winners
will receive a certificate of recognition
and the winners will receive a trophy.
Many of the Greek Week competitio.:is will also be open to students
who are not members of fraternities.

~\lROy:,
Setving one· menu continuously from 11 :30 AM 'till
Jate nite . Everything from sandwiches at. $1.SS to
thick steaks. Prime Rt1>s of_ Beef. Italian & Seafood.
·Order your favorite cocktails, beer, or wine & dance to Live
Disco Entertainment 7 nites a week 'till 2 AM.
*Ladies Nita .Sunday & Tues.
*Happy Hour -7 Days a Week 3:30 to 1..
*Free Beer Nite Wednesday.
fClio This ·Ad For One Complimentary Cocktail Witt)_Any Food

- , The Littlest Horse Thieves(G): British style Walt Disney film about three
youngsters who attempt to rescue pit ponies working in the Yorkshire coal mines
of 1909. Interstate Mall and Orlando Fashion Square cimema.Raggedy Ann and Andy (PG): Animated musical adventur-e based on the original
characters and stories·. Conway Twin, Northgate Quadruplex and Interstate Mall.
Demon Seed (R): Julie Christie and Fritz Weaver star in a science fiction film
about a super computer determined to procreate and rule human beings. Northgate, O .range Blossom Twin and Interstate Mall theatres.
Black Sunday(R): Terrorists plot to-blow up the Orange Bowl in Maimi during a
Super Bowl game attended bv the President of the United States. Robert Shaw.
Bruce Dern, Marthe Keller a.:id Fritz Weaver star. Plaza Rocking Chair Theatre
and Northgate-Quadruplex.
The Eagle Has Landed (PG): Suspenseful tale abotit a German attempt to kidnap
Winston Churchill during World War II _starring Michael Caine, Donald
Sutherland and Robert · Duvall. Orlando Fashion Square and Altamonte Springs
theatres.
·
Joe Panther (PG): .Seminole Indian youth played by Ray Tracev encounters
corruption and prejudice and learns the value of friendship ·as he enters the white
man's world. Brian Keith and Ricardo Montalba.n star in the Florida-made film.
Park East.
The Slipper and the Rose (G): Richard Chamberlain and Gemma Craven sfar in
lavish musical retelling of the familiar Cinderella Prince Charming story. Opens
Friday at Northgate Quadruplex.
Audrey Rose (PG): Film version of Frank DeFelitta's novel about a young girl
who is thought to be the reincarnation of a dead child. Anthony Hopkins, Marsha
Mason and l l-year-old Susan Swift star. Interstate Mall, Conway Twin and Pine
Hills Drive-In.
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Flight 23 has
crashed in the
Bermuda Triangle ..
passengers still
alive. trapped
underwater ...
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NOW SHOWING
Call Theatre
For Show Times

Rt.17-92& LEE Rd.
Winter Park· 644 - -60 0 0
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CALE·NDAR.
OF EVENTS
MONDAY. APRIL I I

Mr. Leg s a nd Ms. Biceps C ontest
Future Marke te rs Club
BSU Senate
A & S Stude nt Fina nce C ommittee Budge t H earing
Re hea rsals
Tri D e lta
PKA
Square D a nce

9 a .m.-3 p.m .
Noon -1 p .m.
2 p.m.-4:30 p .m.
3 p.m.-6 p.m.
6p.m.-10p.m.
6 p.m.- 10 p.m.
8 p.m .-10 p.m .
8 p .m.- Midnight

VC Patio .
GCB 224
VC214
VC200
YCAR
ENGR 359
ENGR 109
MPR

Overeaters

Anonymou~

S. G. Candidate Political Rally and Band
Campus Ministry
Campus Ministry Fellowship Luncheon
IFC
·Backpacking and Camping Class
Resident Life Board
Physics Society
Rehearsals
ASCE Student Chapter Dinner
Yoga Class
Macrame class
Photography class

Sunrise services
Sun1·ise services will I)(' lwld EastPr
.norning at 5:45 a.m. on thC' WC'StC'rn
shore's of Lake Charm in OviC'do.
ThP interdC'nominational SC'J:vicC' is
sponsored bv churches in thC' Oviedo
an•a. Offering_the SC'rmon will be HPv.
HC'nrv Bakc>r. pastor of tlw Oviedo
Church of Goel of Prophcev. Sci-vices
an• open to the public.

Toxic plants

TUESDAY. APRIL 12 ·
Mr. Legs and Ms . Biceps Contest

Easter sunris_
e services, ·
toxic plant.lecture planned

9 a.m .-3 ir.m .
l 0 a.m.- Noon
10a .m.-2p.m.
11 a.m.- Noon
Noon -I p .m .
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p .m.-5 p.m .
4 p .m.-6 f>.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m .-9 p.m.
7.. p.m.-9 p .m .
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

VCPatio
VC21 I
VCGreen
GCB 225
Knight Room
VC200
VC211
VC200
ENGR 108
VCAR
MPR
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC Art Gallery
VC212& 214

Car lPton TPate, Di1·C'ctor of the
F lorida InjurC'd Wildlife Rc·fuge · in
Mc•lbournc, will l){' conducting a
SC'minar on poisonous plants in thC'
multi-purpose rooni of thP Village'·
CC'ntci-. ThC' Seminar will I)(' lwld on
Apri l 13 from I :30-2:30 p . m.

Chi Phi rush party
Chi Phi fratrrnity will bP having a
daiquiri rush party tonight at 8 :40
p.m. ThP partv will bP at the- fratC'rnitv
house', 3666 Aristotle- Drive-. For dirc•c·tions call 273-5565.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
Mr. Legs and Ms. Biceps Contest
ROTAGILLA Band
Games
Seminar on.Poisonous Plants

BSU Executive Committee
Cheerleader Tryouts
Bicycle Repair Class
Rehearsals
Conflict Simulations
ATO
Batik Class
VCGongShow

9 a.m .-3 p.m.
I 0 a.m.-2 p .m.
l p.m.-4 p.m.
I :30 p .m.-2:30 p .m .
3 p.m.-4:30 p.m .
4 p.m.-5 p .m.
4 p .m.-5 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
6 p.m.-11 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m .
7 :30 p.m.-9 p.m.
8 p . m.- Midnight

VCPatio
VCGreen
VCGreen
MPR
VC200
MPR
VC211
MPR
VC21 l
VC21 I
VC212
VCAR

THUR$DAY, APRIL 14
Mr. Legs and Ms. Biceps Contest
Campus Ministry
Phi Chi Theta
Council of Business Organizations
Games
Girl Scouts
Cheerleader' fryouts
Girl Scouts
APO
Rehearsa ls
Yoga Class
Astrology class
Photography class
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

9 a.m.-3 p.m.
11 a.m ." Noon
Noon-I p.m.
l p.m.-2 p.m.
I p .m.-4 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p .m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p .m .-5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
6p.m.-10p.m.
7 p .m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p .m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m .
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p .m.

Duties:
Overall responsibility for publi('ation and
managC'ment of wcC'kly c_ampus. ncwspapC'r. DC'tC'NTiinC's
<•ditoria l <·ontC'nt and poliC'ic•s. appoints and supPrvisC's
staff of studC'nt writf'rs and C'd itors. OvC'rSC'C'S nPwspapC'r·s
l)usinC'ss mnnagcr and businC'ss dc•partmC'nt. and sprvc•s as
mPmjJC•r of univC'rsity's Board of Publications.

Eligibility: Candidat<'s must hav<' a minimum of a 2.0
grad!'-point av<'rng<' at FTU. lw at l<'ast a third-quart<'r
frc-shman. and must hav<' hf'en C"nrolled at thC" univPrs itv
for at least th<· last two quarkrs. In add ition. candidat~s
must havp workNI for the' Futtl1'P for at IC'ast two quartC'rs.
·w hieh ·may ineludC' th<• sprinp;: quartC'r of 1977. and show
tlwir C'XpC'riC'n<'C' and/or a('adcmic- achiC'vC'mC'nt" in r<'porting. editing and eommunic:ation law .

VCPatio
GCB 225
GCB 114& 116
GCB226
VCGreen
VC200
MPR
vc 211 & 214
ENGR405
VCAR
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC21 l
VC 212& 214
ED210

Future
Management
Positions .
Available

from Dr. Fr 1"<1ric FC'dl<'r. hoard chairman. in HFA 535,
phonp 275-2681. ancl compl<'t<'d applications must he
r<'<"l'ivccl hv midnight. W<'dnC'sdav. April 13 . 1977 . to he _
l"<msidC'rt>d.

Duties: Directly rC'sponsible for finnnc:ial managC'mC'nt
of WC'C'kly eampus nPw~papC'r. including th<' raising of
rC'VC'llllC' thrm1gh advertising;. budgC't pn•paration . .purehasing. payroll and circ:ulation. Suprrvisc•s ndvertising
saks and production and staff of stud<"nt salC"smen and
makC'up pC'rsonnC"I. RC"sponsiblC' to ncwspapC"r's C"ditor-ind1iC'f and SC'rV("S . as ffiC"ITlbC'r or univC'rsitv's Board of
Puhl il"at ions.
·
EliA"ihility: Candidate's must hnvC' a minimum of a 2.0
g; rad e- point averag<' at FTU. lw at IC'nst a third-quartC'r
frC'shman . and must havC' l)C"<~n enrollC'cl at tlw ltnivC'rsitv
for at IC'nst the" last two quartC'rs. Jn addition, <.·andidatC'.S
must have' \Vorked for thC' FuturP for a t IC'a st two qua rtC'rs.
"vhil"h may inC"ludC' thC' siJring qu a rt<~ r of 1977 . and show
tlwir C'XJ)('rien<.'e nnd /or acndC'mie nchiPV~C'nt in business
n1nnagemC'nt.
Application: Candid~tes will h<' s<' IC'd<"cl a ccording to
thP proeNlurC" stated in the 'Board of Publi«ations Cnnstitul ion and By-Laws. Appli<.'ations arC' availahl<" from

Dr. Fr!'clriC' F<'dl<'r. board chairman . in HFA 535 . phon<'
275-2681. and C'<>mpl<'t<'cl appliC'ations must hC' r<'<'<'iv<'cl
h,· midnight. Wedn<'sclav. April 13 . 1977 . to h r C'OnsidcrC'd .

Today is the last dav to purchase- a
plant at the Kappa Sigma plant sale.
Thcv will be on sale bC'tWC'cn 9:00 a.m.
amci 4:00 p.m . on the- Village- Centc-r
patio.
Tomorrow Kappa Sigma. will behaving a car wash at the Texaco
station on the cornc-r of McQuirP and
Rt. SO from 9 a.m .-3 p.r'n.
April 13-16 the frntc-rnity will lw
na1·ticinatinl! in Greek Weck, and Sundav. April 17 a work part;v will lw held

business
opportunities ,
SSOO or more monthly possible mailing/addressing envelopes send stamped envelop & 10to Continental IV box 14702, Ori. 32807.

- --

rrl

--

at the hous<', with initiation of nC'w
brothers to be conductC'd that evening.

Free Pap tests
FreC' Pap tests arc given the second
Mondav of each month at the Eatonvill<' Y.MCA Trailer located on the
Wvmorc Car<'C'r Ech1eation Center's
c,;mpus. Thc- projC'ct is sponsored bv
thc- American CanC'er SoC'ic-tv.
Th~ next c lini<' is schedul~d for April
I I from 7-9 p.m. Fo r· appointmC'nts
call 644-1722.

Pegasus Pedalers
Learn to rPpair your bike. Par- .
ticipate in sC'hedulC'd Saturday and
Sundav rides, and cnjov a
I 0%
· disC'ounl on par·ts and labor at Bi<'vck
Cast lC'. Join the- Pegasus Pc-dale-rs.
Meetings arc held tlw SC'C'ond and fourth Wednc-sdav of the month at 4:00
p.rn. in thC' ·student Organizational eLou)1gc'.

Prep Courses

LSAT
GRE

20 Hrs.
$70

22Hrs.
$45
1854-7466
1i

Near FTU, 1 '- 5 pm Sat's & Sun's 10am • 6pm
Fridays. $2.50/hr. Mature individual with pleasant
outgoing personality. Primary duties include
typing, answering phone, greeting guests and
showing model homes. Phone 365-6651.

wanted

Typing-for more info. call Jan at 275-7398.
Typing - IBM Executive. Paper supplied. Call 27S:
2865 8 - 5 & 671-4081 after 6. Marti.

Paino Accompainist for singer · Classical. 422·
9758.

Guitar lessons 275-1209.
MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take it in Atlanta in
3 to 5 days any time after Marclp 1 for information: MCAT-DAT Review Course, P.O. Box
77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Ph (404)874-2454.

THE HR/day/group rates and canoe pick-ups.
available. Call 568-5346 for additional info.
Lose weight • protein milkshake diet - weight loss
guaranteed· D.F. Williamson. 15070 E. colonial,
Ori. Ph, 568-2766. Distributers Wanted.
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
On campus until noon. Please call Susie Weiss after 1:00 at 647-4461.

Business
Manager

l[)ll [W
11[]
KJ

Male roomate wanted, luxurious, fully furnished, 2
bdrm, 2 bath apt. Located in Golfside Villas,
Semoran Blvd. $87/mo. & utilities. Call after 7pm,
Jeff Martin, 275-4103.

services

Hidden River Park Canoe rentals. Econ. River. by
the
hr/day

Editorin-Chief

I I El i II fl
a.JIJ
aJ

the marketplace

Spring is the best time to learn tennis . low cost
instruc. Exp. teacher. Call 644-6412.

Application: Candidates will h<' sC'IC'cted a<'<'ordi,:,g to
thr prc>cC'durc stnt<'d in th<' Board of Publications Constitution an i By-Laws. Appli<'atiori blanks are available

Kappa Sigma activities

t

Roomate wanted. furn. 3 bdrm house in Winter
Park, AC, Fla Rm, dbl. carport, 100/mo. & 'h util.
Call bud Williams, 671-6128.
Have a travel problem that you cannot solve?
Educational flights has, for 7 years, been helping
peoplet in academic community get to europe and
the rest of the world at minimun cost, with
maximum flexibility, and minimum hassle. Call us,
toll ~ee, at 800-223-5569.

help wanted
Earn extra income in your spare time. Training
provided. Phone 678-3270, eveni!lgs.

for sale
1972 Mercury Marquais, 4-dr, full pwr, am/fm
stereo, 61500 mi, $·1600 or offer. Call 422-7969
after 6pm for Vicki. Good Condition.
Dover Green Condo - 3bdrm, 2 bath, one-floor,
screened patio, club house, pool, tennis, 2736205.
Mobile Home - 12' x 60' - i973 Redman, 2bdrm, 1
bath, central h/a, skirting, awning, utility shed,
furnished. Located in nice park, 10 minutes from
FTU. Call 273-6441 eves & weekends or 2752482, M-F, 8-4:30.
For Sale: 1972 VW Bug in A-1 running order. 8' x
1o•·cabin tent in mint condition. Short wave radio.
Scott 896-1312..
1975 Honda 750 Super Sport cycle, 15 mos old,
. 7000 mis, excellent condition. Asking $1600.
Many extras: 2 matching helmets, 2 rain suits,
custom muffler, luggage rack & box, c.n 2736617 eves.
For Sale • by Owner - In Oviedo. Beautiful, split 3
bdrm, 2 bath, panaled fam. room, built-in
bookshelves, screened carpeted porch backs on .
private pool · planned yard & woods. 2-car garage,
cul-de-sac. $36,400, 7Y. %. 365-3931 after 3:30
pm.
For Rent-Sale-Trade. 4 bdrm house-Park Manor,
Union Park; Central H/A. Many extras. $29500 or
$250/mo. for appt. C 111-632-2195.
Home for Sale-gray cedar, 3 bdrm, 2 baths,
fireplace, screened porch, 2 family rms, lots of
trees, 4 yrs old. 2 mi from FTU. $35,900. Call
Wayne Burroughs· 275-8328 or Ext. 2216.

It Sounds
Incredible
BUT MANY EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES
CAN READ ALL 321,984 WORDS IN LESS
THAN THE 12 HOURS TV VIEWING TrME
At That Speed , The 688 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.

You can do it, too . So far almost 1,000,000
People have done it. People who have different
jobs, different IQ's, different interests, different
educations have completed the course . Our graduates are people from all walks of life. These people
have all taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood ,
a prominent educator. Practically all of them at
least tripled their reading speed with equal or better
comprehension. Most have increased it even more .
Think for a moment what that means . All of
them-even the slowest-now read an average
novel in less than two hours . They read an entire
issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They
don't skip or skim. They read every word . They use
no machines. Instead , they let the material they 're
reading determine how fast they read .

And mark this well: they actually understand
more, remember more, and enjoy more .t han when
they read slowly. That's right! They understand
more. They remember more . They enjoy more .
You can do the same thing-t he place to learn more
about it is at a f ree speed reading lesson .
This is the same course President Kennedy had
his Joint Chiefs of Staff take . The same one Senators and Congressman have taken .
Come- to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find
out. It is free to you and you will leave with a better
understanding o f why it works. Plan to attend a free
Speed Reading Lesson anci learn that it is possible
to read 3 -4-5 t imes faster, with better comprehension.

-----SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS----......

You'll inerease your reading speed
·so to 100 %on the spot!
SUNDAY
THRU

4 :00 PM or 8:00 PM
April 10th-14th

ORLANDO - WINTER PARK
SHERATON INN
1-4 and LEE RD.

"THURSDAY

. . . . . .---- '~EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS@EvelynWoodReadmgDynamk:s.· lnc. ..
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Baseball coach blames athletic department

Sexton to hang up cleats at season's end
In a surprise announcement, Jack Sexton, F'PU's baseball' . because he doesn't have his maste(s degree," said Powell.
coach for the last two seas0ns, has decided t0 resign from
Dr. Jack O'Leary, FTU director of athletics, said he was
that position effective at the end of the 1977 season.
"surprised that Jack would blame us for the problem he has
had with his finances."
Sexton cited the reason for his resignation as "financial"
"I know Jack has been up against it financially ... all I can
and criticized the athletic department here for " ... not trying
say is that we (the athletic department) had nothing to do .
to make the situation any better for me."
with his leaving,:' said O'Leary.
Sexton added the athletic department could not find him a
O'Leary said "some months ago" he (Sexton) was told the
teaching position to sl!pplement his $2,500 salary as a partathletic- d e partment could do nothing-for him and could not
time intercollegiate ·baseball coach. "I've· got to look after
fund a . full-time posi~ion. "We just can't afford it," said
myself in this and I can't live on the salary I'm getting," said
O'Leary.
Sexton.
Asked if it was certain members of the athletic department
Sexton guided FTU's baseball tl'am to a 23-19 slate last
who wern to blame, Sexton said, "It's all of thC'm." season and this year he fielded a "rebuilding ballclub" to a
-Dr. John· Powell, currently FTU director of physical
22-7 record as of Tuesday-'s announcement.
education and the one who originally · hired Sexton, said
. 'Tm not bitter about it," satd Sexton, 'Tm just disappointhere was a promise ma~e . that the head baseball coach
ted because I'd like to stay here." Sexton came· to FTU from
position would bec.ome a full-time position but he said that
an assistant coaching position at Rollins College. Sexton is
Title IX made "it impossible for the athletic departm_e nt to dofonnerly a two-year farmhand of ·the Minnesota Twins.
it.
.
While playing for the Flori"da State League affiliate in
"Even if we made. the head baseball coach position a fullOrlando he led the league in hitting with a .323 average.
time position today, Jack would not be qualified for it

~

JACK SEXTON
. .. not hitter

Injuries Mteaken squad;
top hitter out for year
By DALE DUNLAJ>
· ._b--

THESE TWO WRESTLERS go at _it duritig the _Florida State
Freestyle Wres~ling Championships held at the new FTU gymnasium
last weekend. The Knights won the tournament behind the first place
performances of Rich Dombrowski and Vernon Moody.

New SID announced

Injuries to two FTU starters in the infield have left Coach Jack Sexton and his
baseball team weak at a time when it should be its strongest,
· Tom Costello, the Knights' shortstop and leading hitter with a .406 average, suffered a broken hand last week and will be out for the remainder of the season.
Later in the week, Ramon Lopez, the team's second baseman ~ith a .357 hitter. injured his arm and will not be 100 per cent for a week or so. Lopez will be able to
play however, said Sexton.
Earlier this season Sexton lost the services of Jeff Rudolph, sophomore catcher
who was batting .333, for the season due to an ankle injury.
Sexton's squad, currently 22-8, faces its roughest week to date as they take on
Florida Southern College today in Lakeland and again tommoi-row at HarperShepard field in Winter Park at I p.m.
·
Tuesday, the Knights play the University of Florida in Gaihesvifle. •TKe game
time is 7:30 p.m. The following day they will take ori Sienas College of Loµdonville, N .Y. at Valencia Community College at 3:30 p.m.
Sexton addechhat all the games remaining on the schedule "will be tough." He
said, "Right now we are at a point where he just have to pick it up and play the
best we can."
.
.
..
· Depth will be a concern too as junior righthander;Pau!JD'Amieo will be lost
for fhe season due to academic problems and possibly Jv1.i!.l°GP.m .t i) Stanchfield, a
freshman utility infielder, who also left the team. 'Tm not sure about Malcomb
but I do believe it was his grades," said Sexton .
In Costello's place Sextc;n has inserted freshman David Stewart from Oxen Hill,
Md. to play shortstop. -'.'It's cost us drastically with errors .but you've got to put 1
somebody there. This is the worst possible time to lose your top hitter because alJ e
the games are tough now," said Sexton.

Neal LeBar, former SID at Maryland,
says he 'II be greatest Tec!J tan
Contrary to rumors Don Grider, a·
much smaller school as FTU , he said,
WKIS-AM radio sportscaster , was to
"I always wanted to come back to
bC' the choice as Sports Information
Florida."
DireC'tor, the universi~v's new man will
LeBar said, "I will be orie of the
be Neal LC'Bar, a fort=ner sports inforgreatest, if not the greatest, Knight fan
mation director at the University of
on campus. One advantage I have I
M <uvland and Florida State Uhiverfeel is that I I ike every sport not just
sitv.
onC' or two. To work in sports inforLeBar was seleer'ed for the post over
mation you have to love all spor.ts and
five other applicants, including
I do."
Grider, to replace Larrv Blustein who
LeBar has visions of great leaps in
is resigning tocla·y tO travel for a year
the athletie program. "I see the pl>te nor so before · aceephng a media
tial here. Jn the athletic pr.ogram 1 can
position.
see nothing but up ... I want to be a part
LeBar will assume his new post on
of it," he said.
April 18.
.
.
He bet ieves FTU has the griiwth
LeBar, a native. of Hornell, N.Y.,
potential to be classed with the Univervisited "his new home" Wednesday to
sity ·of Southern California and UCLA
speak with Barth Engert, director of /"'- and "this i·s just a fantastic opporpublie information, and Dr. Jack
tunity for me."
O'Learv. director of athletics.
As for publicity of sports at fTU,
LeBa-r said that five years ago he was
LeBar warned "not to expect
doing a feasibility studv for a land
mirades," however he added that he
developer from Tallahassee in Orlanwill work diligently to keep everyone
do. He said, "I saw the campus (FTU)
informed about athletics.
and somehow, I don't know exactlv,
"I can tell vou the reason that
but something told me I'd be worki~g
Rollins College. gets more publicity
h<'rC' one dav."
than this school is because it is· older
Asked whv he would leave such a
and well-established. In the future, as
large school as Maryland to work at a
this school becomes older and well-

established, we'll get publicity, too.
LeBar attended Florida State
. University from
1953-1957 and
graduated with a degree in journalism.
His major at FSU was radio-tv ·and his
minor in speech.
Upon graduation he took a position
as a student assistant in their sports· information office. He worked in that
capacity for five years until he
assumed the directorship for one year
at FSU before leaving to head the sports information office at Maryland in
1963.
LeBar has alsc; worked as a part-time .
sports writer for the Tallahassee
Demoerat, the Daytona Beach News
Journal, ·a nd the Orlando Sentinel-Star
in the Brevard Burf'au.
LeBar. has worn _ many other hats
such as sports and news director at
WROD-AM in Daytona Beach and
publicity director· for the former ABCTV daytime game show Treasure ' Isle
which was filmed on location in Palm
Beach~hores, Fla.
Edward Wycoff, an FTU assistant
NEAL LeBAR was named as the
professor of communication, is a
new sports information director
"good friend" of LeBar, he said, from
to replace Larry Blustein.
their days at FSU.
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Haruki '1.Vhat' s his na111e'
finds ho111e 1.Vith coach
More than any other individual on the FTU mat squad, Haruki Kawamuki; ·a.
fiv e-foot, 118 lb. sophomore from Aomori , Japan , typifies n e ar ideal wrestling
form with his balance, stre ngth a nd quickness in bodv and mind to achieve the
goal of vi c tory.
.
Kawamuki's wrestHng background is based on the experienced teachings of international freestyle mat-wrestling with the added excitement of the Japanese
style. This mixture of international flair ·has produced over SO victories and the
Northern Wrestling Championship title of his home land.
With his victory-cluttered days in Japan behind him, Kawamuki is having to
make adjustments to a foreign environment - the United States.
Gerald Gergley, FTU wrestling coach, found out about the gifted Japanese grappler from a clo~e friend, Maso Hattori, who runs a judo center in Tampa. Hattori's
endorsement of Kawamuki soon led to the F'TU acquisition of the wrestler from
Japan.
·
To save expenses, Gergley housed him in his own home. K~wamuki became a
member of the Gergl~y household; eating and sleeping while also helpin~ out
with the domestic chores. For Gergley it was the perfect trade-off. _Kawamuki had
found a home aw!ly from home .and the Knight wrestling coach gained a matman.
But he was not an or-dinary wrestler. Kawamuki, through his seasonal performance gained All-Amerfcan honors; a feat no Knight wrestler had accomplished.
For the season, he was 11-3 in conference play and 17-3 overall. His greatest win
was over Mankato State's Brent Hagen, who later went on to cop the national title
for the 118 lb. weight class.
The biggest adjustment for Kawamuki was accepting the higher personal status
for women in the hollle. In Japan, women are considered servants to the men.
Having Mrs. Gergley tell him what to do and what not to do was, at first, hard to
fathom, but he adapted.
Along with this conflict in traditional beliefs, K~wamuki had to cope with
communication deficiencies in an English-speaking country. But, Kawamuki's
broken English has improved thanks to night· education courses he took at
Colonial High School.
Without his native language, ordinary college level courses is a day to day
struggle for Kawamuki. Fortunately for him and Coach Gergley, the Japanese
native has stro.ng determination. Despite barely being able to read what he is being
taught, Kawamuki carries a respectable 2.4 academic average.
·
Jeff ·cergley, Coach Gergley's 10-year old son, symbolically gained an older
brother when Kawamuki arrived. Kawamuki, Coach Gergley and Jeff often go
fishing or water skiing in the small lake behind their house. Jeff sometimes carried
the FTU wrestler's equipment bag for him or root him on during a match. Their
friendship became v.ery close.
"I was afraid of him at first," said Jeff, "because he was from a foreign country.
He's my roommate, and because I lived with him, we became close ... I'm not afraid
9f hj'JiTI a~-,i;npre.'.?., ,,, ,
.
The only persons left to be .cured of thefr fear for Kawamuki are his opponents,
and based on his past 'record and All-American status, that won't happen for a
long time.

IM progra·m med to receive
Chris Wingate,
FTU intramurals
new
graduate
assistant,
has
been running the
IM
program
along with director Ken Renner
like a computer
and
they
are
programmed to
WINGATE
receive.
If you've ever wondered how the
program manages to run so smoothly,
well, Ms. Wingate is one. of the main
reasons.
She decides what sports starts and
what time they start and manages the
pool and the new gym-. She also sets
dates as to when tournaments and
special contests will be (badmintor-1
and basketball in May).
· In addition to being in charge of all
the schedules: Ms. Wingate is also in
charge of the three coordinators. the
head life guard and the people who
Y\fOrk at the gym.

Ms.. Wingate
graduated
from
University of Florida iri 1973 and
worked in Cle~rwater as that city's
aquatic supervisor b,e fore deciding · to
return to school at FTU to go for her
masters in Physical Education.
"I really enjoyed my job in Clearwater," Ms. Wingate said, "but now-a- .
days .everyone in my job area is so
young. It would take me years and
years to get any"':'.here. I've always
loved to teach so I'm hoping that my
getting a masters degree wil.l help me
get a teaching position at perhaps a
junior college."
· Ms. Wingate ·started out in the Intramurals
department
as
head
lifeguard last September and then in ·
Winter quarter was promoted to the
graduate assistant position.
To keep things running smoothly in
intramurals, Ms:. Wingate ·said the 11\1
office needs officials for coed water
polo and coed softball which starts
April 20. Those interested should contact the intramural office at PE 10 l as
soon as possible.

HARUKI KAW AMUKI struggles with "brot_h er" Jeff Gergley.

Stetzer sh~t keys SG comeb~ck
At the two second mark. Bill Stetzer fired a 35-foot jump shot that swished
through the net at the buzzer producing a 41-40 heart-stopping victory for Student
.Government over Student Affairs at the new FTU gymnasium.
· · The Stetzer-guided prayer shot offset a 31-point performance by Student Affairs'
sharp-shooter James Gracey.
"I knew it was good soon as I shot it," claimed a beaming Stetzer. "I was just
hoping Rick (Walsh) could get it to me in time."
.
Student Affairs tried to stall the game with 1 :52 left in ·the game with an 11
j:mint lead. The tactic· faile.d, however, as SG whittled the lead to 40-39
before Stetzer canned his field i:i;oal.

NOW OPEN

Bicycles, Skateboards, · Surfboards
Sales - Repair - Accessories
April S~ecial 10% Discount
309.2 Alolila Ave .• Winter Park
Sernoran Shoppii;ig Center 671-3708

NEW
LOCATION!

.H
· ALLENGE

Opening April 4

SHOP

-~NEWCha lle~e Shop

BACKPA91(1_NG SPECIALISTS

115 Candace Dr., Fern Park

~

LocaTion

1
~

Freeze Dried Foods
Sleeping Bags
Back Packs
,Boots. Tents

Ch•tt-ie
soo
17.q;t

"---->~
·

N.

831-7449

PRO BOXING
TUES. APRIL 12

SPM
FRANKIE

SANTORE
FTU's Lightweight Contender

Delaware gets rude FTU awakening
as Knights take tenth straight
The University of Delaware tennis team received a rude welcome to the FTU
cam1:>us when the Knights qlew them off the courts 9-0 Monday afternoon to improve their record to 23-3. The win for Coach Lex Wood's squad is their tenth
.straight victorv .
"We've bee~..playing awfully good tennis, man," said Wood. "Everyone · is
playing well, I just hope the bubble won't burst."
Despite their winning streak, team captain Jimmy Hall felt FTU's schedule.
currently is not very strong. "W~'re not playing anybody that is really. testing us,"
said Hall.
Next Tuesday FTU travels to s ·t .. Leo College to play an afternoon match at 2
p.m. The next day the Knights are home to play Jacksonville University. ·

N' BOARDS

BIKES

vs. ( 10 Rds.)

JAMIE

MARTINEZ
Mexican Knockout Artist

ORLANDO
SPORTS
STADIUM
INFORMATION
277-8000 '
RESERVATIONS

Plus60ther
Great Fights!

•

~@_ VILLAGE CENTER EVENTS 9~

UNIVERSITY
MOVIE:
NASHVILLE

~ft

Tonight & S_u :iday
8:30 P.M. VCAR
Students - Free

·

G.P. -.$1.00

FIRST NATIONAL
ROTAGILLA BAND
I

,

Wednesday
April 13

ON THE GREEN
- ~,t

~·==- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~

~

11 :00.A.M .. - 1 :30 P.M.

.

·=====
_=========·=====
COMING SO.O N!!

CHILDREN'S if NEXT WEEK'S .
~~ EASTER ;;Yl~
· . MOVIE·
,,~
p ARTY
ni
.. THREE DA ~s
Saturday
April 9

MOVIE: _''THE SWORD
. IN THE STONEn
10:00 A.M. VCAR

EASTER EGG HUNT
11 :30 A.M. VC Green
Free to Children
of Faculty, Staff & Students!!
Bring yo_ur own basket!!
----------------~--

s ·Q UARE DANC·E
WITH DANNY
ROBINSON & -THE
COUNTRY
PLAYERS
Monday, April 11th
8:00 p.m. _MPR
Presented by the
Popular Entertainment Committee

OF THE CONDOR~~
BILL MACDONALD
UNDERWATER
'PHOTOGRAPHER
for the Jacq u_e s · Coust~au
Expeditions
Wednesday, April 27th ·
8:30 P.M. - VCAR ·

1st ANNUAL ANTIQUES
& CRAFTS FAIR
Tuesday & _W ednesday _ .
April 19, 20
10:00 A.M. ~ 4:00 P.M.
V.C. Green

JOHN SPENCER
CHURCHILL
ART LECTURER
Tuesday, April 19th

l 2:30 P.M·. -· V. C. Green

VC BOARD APPLICATIONS
DEADLINE - APRIL 15th

